
Last month, Doctors4Refugees co-founders Barri Phatarfod and Richard Kidd met with 

IHMS.  

We had a number of concerns to raise, and the discussions went for around three hours, with the 

Medical Director Dr Mark Parrish staying for all but the last 20 min. We met with a variety of 

personnel who all appeared helpful, friendly and very keen to express how happy they are 

working for IHMS. 

Specific issues we wanted to discuss were: 

1.    The Christmas Island Doctors’ Letter of Concerns that makes 62 ‘Key 

Recommendations’  and is an 81 page critical document detailing deficiencies 

within the IHMS healthcare system and interference with good clinical care by the 

Department of Immigration and Border Protection.  

Their answer was in two main parts. Firstly noting the letter was based on a time of 

unprecedented high arrivals on Christmas Island in June-July 2013 and that the ‘5 minute 

health assessments’ and associated fallout such as serious medical conditions being 

missed no longer occurred. Secondly, with respect to the bulk of the key 

recommendations that were not about resourcing during times of many arrivals; IHMS 

said they had done a detailed analysis of the concerns and recommendations outlined in 

the document and had addressed as many of them as was possible within the confines of 

the detention system. At the time, they agreed to provide this analysis, detailing how they 

divided the recommendations into 3 groups – those that they could and should fix, those 

that they would like to address but were aspirational and beyond the scope of IHMS to be 

able to address and those that they determined were not appropriate to address – and 

they agreed to provide us with a list of improvements that have been operationalised 

arising from the letter and subsequent discussions with the principal author. We followed 

up with an email a few days later but to date have seen nothing. We will continue to 

press for this information.  

 

2.    The perception that the IHMS contracts with their excessive confidentiality 

clauses effectively puts the Department between health professionals and their 

patients, preventing doctors from advocating on behalf of those they care for.  

This was emphatically denied and a pro forma contract offered for us to look at. Although 

neither of us is legally trained, we were able to give feedback on how the wording and 

presentation would suggest to employees and prospective employees that they are 

obliged to put the interests of IHMS and DIBP before their patients. However we could 

not see anything explicit to this effect in the contract that we were shown.  

The contract does cite breach of the IHMS Code of Conduct and Ethics (‘the Code’) as 

dismissible and so gives great authority to that document. The copy we were shown was 

‘Draft Version 1.01’ ‘Effective 24
th
 September 2012’.  

The Introduction of the Code states “All Employees are expected to act with the highest 

levels of honesty, integrity, ethics and fair dealing and to uphold our core values.” Also it 

states “Employees are expected to comply with applicable laws, rules, codes and 

regulations”.  

The Medical Board of Australia has a Code of Conduct for doctors, which states “Doctors 

have a duty to make the care of patients their first concern and to practise medicine 



safely and effectively. They must be ethical and trustworthy”. Section 3.8.2 of the Code 

states “Being aware that increased advocacy may be necessary to ensure just access to 

healthcare."  This is aligned with the Australian Medical Association Code of Ethics and is 

also consistent with the Declaration of Geneva and the International Code of Medical 

Ethics, issued by the World Medical Association. This Code is fundamental to the 

regulatory environment health professionals work in, that is enacted by the Australian 

Health Professions Regulatory Authority (AHPRA).  

Dr Parrish and the other IHMS staff agreed that the MBA, AMA and WMA Codes of 

Conduct and Declaration of Geneva are very much the applicable Codes for their 

Clinician employees.  

Section 3.4 of the Code states “In carrying out their duties IHMS staff should; (at dot point 

4) ensure Detainees and Transferees are not subject to discrimination on any ground, 

including race, colour, gender, sexual preference, religion, political or other opinion, age, 

national social origin, status or disability”.   

So it appears that IHMS ‘Code’ supports and indeed encourages doctors and other 

clinicians to advocate for their patients. However, Section 3.10 of the ‘Code’ states 

“Employees of IHMS must maintain the confidentiality of all information entrusted to 

them, except when disclosure is authorised or required by law”.  On the day we were with 

IHMS they strongly affirmed that doctors and other clinicians should advocate for their 

patients and that the employer must not come between the clinician and their patient.   

However, as we were not permitted to take the contract away and compare with those of 

the doctors who raised these concerns, we do not know if this was typical of those signed 

by doctors working with IHMS. 

 

 

3.    The ‘Root Cause Analysis’ of the death of Hamid Kehazaei who died in Brisbane 

after an infection on his foot progressed to cellulitis and then septicaemia. 

We were told that a Root Cause Analysis had been done by ‘a team’ of independent 

assessors but that we were not able to access any of the information either sought or 

uncovered. Nor were we permitted to know who those assessors were. As this is subject 

to a Coronial Enquiry, this was not that unexpected.  

More recently Richard Kidd has been interviewed by media in the light of Mr Kehazaei’s 

medical record being partially released,  

 

4. Harassement and humiliation during child-birth.  

We followed up on the Richard Kidd’s assertion that SERKO guards insisting on being in 

the Delivery Suite during the birth of Asylum Seekers’ babies is reprehensible and 

harmful and noted that these comments have been deleted from the recording of the 

RACMA Webinar. We asked what has been done to stop this degrading and harmful 

practice. Apart from some surprise being expressed about the deletion from the recording 

and agreement that the guards’ behaviour was grossly unacceptable, we did not get a 

clear answer and will be following up on this.   

 



5. Independent health authority overseeing health care to Asylum Seekers and 

Refugees:  

We followed up on the question put to Dr Parrish during the RACMA Webinar: : When will 

you put in place a national statutory body of clinical experts independent of governments 

with the power to investigate and advise regarding the health and welfare of asylum 

seekers and refugees?   

(As recommended by the AMA in the Position Statement: Health Care of Asylum Seekers 

and Refugees – 2011) Dr Parrish and IHMS staff lamented the dismissal of IHAG and 

asserted that they understand that good Clinical Governance demands an independent 

health authority and they would welcome it. But there was nothing explicit about what 

they were doing to advocate for this or make it happen. We will be following up on this as 

well.  

 

6.  Media interviews about the death of Hamid Kehazaei:  

Richard Kidd has been quoted in The Australian on the 8
th
 and 10

th
 of December and 

given a couple of radio interviews, including Radio 4EB and background information to 

ABC that may result in a TV interview. The Australian articles are attached. Brief extracts 

are copied below:  

We strongly encourage everyone to read the articles in their entirety:  

8
th
 December: ‘Australian Medical Association federal councillor Richard Kidd, who has 

seen Mr Kehazaei’s medical record, said the infection in his leg was resistant to the 

antibiotics that Manus Island staff were using to treat it.  

“There were unnecessary delays getting him off the island and it would appear that he 

didn’t have the most appropriate antibiotics for a severe progressive cellulitis,” he said.  

Doctor Kidd said if medical staff had used antibiotics recommended in Papua New 

Guinea’s medical guidelines, they “would have probably saved” Mr Kehazaei’s life.’  

 

10
th
 December: ‘Doctors for Refugees co-founder Richard Kidd said “There was a delay 

in staff appreciating the seriousness of this infection and that’s poor. It raises the 

question of whether they’ve had appropriate training for managing medical emergencies 

and serious infections on an isolated Papua New Guinea island. 

Authorities ought to have anticipated such an emergency and ought to have had a 

process for swift evacuations that did not involve a hold-up over a patient visa.  

The PNG Guidelines are clear that Hamid should have been having Gentamicin and 

Chloramphenicol either immediately or certainly within 24 hours of oral antibiotics not 

making significant improvement,” he said’ 

“Yet these notes suggest these antibiotics were not available in the detention centre 

clinic. If (government health services contractor) IHMS has not provided supplies of 

Gentamicin and Chloramphenicol in that environment, I would say that’s serious 

negligence”  

http://media.wix.com/ugd/b05174_96ad357b64e749089a580296ebbec511.pdf
http://media.wix.com/ugd/b05174_cf3bc0db89d84f01aef83dab37c05437.pdf

